Structural forms and transitions of poly(dG-dC) with Cd(II), Ag(I) and NaNO3.
Infrared spectroscopy was used to study the structures and transitions in hydrated gels of double-helical poly(dG-dC) complexed with the metal carcinogens Cd(II) and Ag(I). For one Cd(II) per ten nucleotides (r = 0.1), the B structure was stable at high and moderate hydrations with D2O and the B and Z structures coexisted at low hydrations. For poly(dG-dC) with Cd(II) at r = 0.2 to 0.35, the Z structure was stable at high hydrations (94% r.h. for r = 0.2). At a given value of hydration, H2O gave a higher content of Z structure than D2O. Cd(II) most likely binds to guanine residues at N7 in both the B and Z forms of poly(dG-dC) but binding to guanine N3 can not be excluded. It is unlikely that Cd(II) binds to cytosine residues at the r values studied and the cytosine residues did not protonate at N3 as Cd(II) bound to guanine residues. Poly(dG-dC) with Ag(I) at r = 0.2 to 0.36, existed in a B-family structure which is different from the B-family structure of the type I complex of Ag(I) and calf-thymus DNA. Poly(dG-dC) with Ag(I) did not assume the Z structure at lower hydrations even though NO3- was present in the sample. Ag(I) differs from other soft-metal acids which promote the Z structure. Ag(I) most likely binds to the guanine N7 or N3 and not to cytosine residues. Cytosine residues did not protonate at N3 as Ag(I) was bound to guanine.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)